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397

Oriental motif matched grain fitted bar with carved exterior panels,
interior bottle and glass storage and fold over top exposing stone
serving surfaces

Cash, Visa, MasterCard, Debit, Email Transfer Payment in full required on sale day,
18% Buyers Premium Applies
Online bidding or online absentee, 23% Buyers Premium Applies
3% discount for payments of cash, debit or email transfer

Always Accepting Quality Consignments For Forthcoming Auctions

1

Lady's 14kt yellow gold double link 25" neck
chain

17

Six Goebel Hummel figures and three
Hummel style figures

2

Lady's 14kt yellow gold and large mystic
topaz style gemstone ring

18

3

Selection of sterling and silver plate including
two double handled nut dishes, a sterling
lidded glass flask and a pair of silver plate
candle holders

Selection of vintage toys including Lincoln
Construction Co. excavator, a Western dump
truck tin toy, and a tin wind-up tractor with
trailer

19

Lladro clown figure "Hats Off To Fun" #5765,
16 1/2" in height

Single drawer oak library desk and a heavy
oak Krueg student's chair plus four wooden
file boxes

20

Antique brass bird cage made in England by
Genykage, 16" in height

Lladro clown head "Clown's Head", 12" plus
base

21

Vintage framed Player's Cigarette card
collection featuring complete set of 100
military cards and a framed set of Player's
military hat collectible cigarette cards circa
1930

22

Refractory style nine piece walnut dining room
suite including table with leaf, six chairs
including one carver, sideboard and china
cabinet

4
5
6

Selection of Royal Albert Old Country Roses
china collectibles including 9" lidded ginger
jar, floral, mint tray, footed dish, assorted
candy dishes etc. Eighteen pieces in total

7

Modern antique style oak and glass
illuminated display cabinet with mirrored back
and glass shelves

8

Modern antique style oak and glass
illuminated display cabinet with mirrored back
and glass shelves

23

9

Antique brass double font student's oil lamp
with cast decorative center bands, white glass
shades and clear globes, 21" in height

Gent's 14kt yellow gold ring with white gold
and 0.04ct of bead set single cut diamonds.
Retail replacement value $1,348.00

24

10

Unframed limited edition print "An Autumn
Gentleman" signed by artist Carl Brenders
348/950

Seven vintage metal trays including Cocacola, a Walt Disney Productions Mickey
Mouse alarm clock and a Juke box motif slot
machine coin bank

25

Modern hall stand with mirror

Two pieces of Moorcroft Anemone pottery
including 10" rare colour plate and small pin
tray
Two antique books including leather bound
and gilt edged "The Works of Lord Alfred
Tennyson" published by MacMillian & Co.
London and New York 1889 and "Light in the
Dwelling-Harmony of the Four Gospels"
published J. Hatchard & Sons, 1846

26

Two gallon RedWing Potteries crock and a
four gallon Western Stoneware crock

27

Two Inuit clay sculptures including 8 1/2"
woman sewing moccasins and 8 1/2" woman
cleaning fish, both by Canadian artist Ananak

28

Antique Canadiana mahogany two tier
occasional table

29

Vintage brass wall mirror and clothes brush
set, 23" X 12" overall size

13

Two pieces of genuine Mary Gregory
including colourless pitcher and 8" height
cranberry vase circa 1800-1850

30

14

Three pieces of chain saw art carvings
including an owl ,sheep and 24" bear

Selection of Royal Albert Old Country Roses
serving pieces including six oval serving
bowls, oval platter, four large round serving
bowls, a three tiered cake stand and two soup
bowls, fourteen pieces in total

15

Framed hand colour aquatint labelled "British
American Natives, Canada 1809", a walnut
cased chiming mantle clock, two small
shadowbox framed collections of arrowheads,
and a vintage steering column lock in original
box "Simplex Theft Proof Auto-Lock"

31

Framed original coloured pencil drawing "By
Vilna" by renowned Scottish artist Alex
Halliburton 2011, 14 3/4" X 21 1/2"

32

Selection of vintage and antique books with
glass top protector used as end table
Selection of sterling and vermeil jewellery
including neck chains and two gemstone rings

11

12

16

Six pieces of green Wedgwood Jasperware
including two lidded boxes, two plates, vase
and small planter

33

34

35

Selection of sterling and Mexican silver
jewellery including turquoise set necklace,
earrings and ring
Selection of gent's sterling silver jewellery
including two curb chain neck chains and two
rings plus a bracelet

53

Lady's 14kt yellow gold, 15 jewel Rolex wrist
watch, working at time of cataloguing

54

Pevey Raptor plus EXP electric guitar in soft
case and a silver tone practice amp

55

Vintage hand painted Oriental vase 11" in
height and two antique hand painted Oriental
motif plates

56

Vintage Retriever motif table lamp with shade

57

Lladro clown head "The Blues" #5600, 7" plus
base

58

3 unframed stained leaded glass panels
design to fit together to make one floral
pattern. Each panel is 13.5in * 17.5in. Plus a
glass panel from a slot machine labelled 1988
Bally mfg.
Antique brass" Defries" kerosene oil lamp with
large quilted cranberry shade
Antique colourless glass oil lamp with etched
and fluted cranberry to clear shade
Vintage wooden Eatonia cedar lined blanket
chest with four handmade quilts

36

Ladies 10kt white gold, sapphire and diamond
earrings

37

Two sterling silver and genuine tanzanite
gemstone rings including multi-cluster dinner
ring and five stone band

38

Antique platform rocker with spindle arm
supports, upholstered seat, back and arms
with original porcelain castors plus a small
mission style foot stool

39

Antique wood cased barometer marked
"Henry Birks & Sons Ltd."

59

40

Unframed limited edition print "African
Ebony/Black Leopard" pencil signed by artist
Daniel Smith 518/1250
British made Henry Browne & Sons Sestrel
brass gimbal mount ship's compass in original
oak box

60

41

42

Porcelain table lamp and two glazed ceramic
vases including 14" floor vase

43

Selection of vintage toys including Dinky
military, an International tractor, an Ertl
telephone truck and a Japanese tin battery
powered toy etc.

61
62
63
64

Vintage oak cased wall clock
Five Canadian silver dollars including 1939,
1952 and three 1958
Five Canadian silver dollars including two
1936, 1939, 1958 and1964,

65

An NHL power play hockey game with the
Montreal Canadiens. Toronto Mapleleafs and
a spare set of players, a Bradley 10 pin indoor
bowling set and a metal doll trunk with tray
plus two framed Sports collectibles including
Canadian Men's Gold Medal Champions, Salt
Lake City and an autographed Bobby Hull
promotional photo

44

Antique brass bird cage with floor stand

45

Antique Loetz style art glass dish in pewter
galley, no signature seen, 8 1/2" in diameter

46

Lady's 14kt yellow gold fish shaped pendant
set with turquoise gemstone eyes on a 16",
10kt yellow gold fine box style neck chain

66

47

Lady's 14kt yellow gold key pendant on a 16"
14kt yellow gold box style neck chain

Round gilt framed bevelled mirror 40" in
diameter

67

48

Oriental motif lacquered jewellery box with
brass hardware and multiple drawers 15" in
height

The Royal Mint- 2016 "The Britannia" .999
fine silver, one oz. uncirculated proof coin in
presentation packaging

68

49

Multiple drawer jewellery cabinet with
contents including earrings, watches,
bracelets, necklaces etc.

69

50

John Deere #7930 child's pedal tractor

51

Modern French style hand painted desk with
computer keyboard drop down and cable
compartment

Cased set of three "Ounce of Art" British .999
fine silver 1 oz, 2 pound coin, three coin set in
presentation box
2015, .999 fine silver and 24kt gold, one oz.
coin "US Flag States" collectible coin in
presentation case

52

Calgary Stampede print dated 1996 and a
chuck wagon with leather wrapped horse

70

Mid 20th century matched grain walnut four
drawer bedroom chest

71

Navajo cross pendant and neck chain, a
sterling sliver anchor and a B.C bear's claw
pendant with gold accents

72

Unframed limited edition print "The SummonsAnd Then They Are One" pencil signed by
artist Tom Cross 431/750

72a

Pair of 6" signed Waterford crystal
candlesticks

73

Four vintage glass paperweights including
signed Altaglass-Medicine Hat potteries,
Swedish glass weight etc.

87

Selection of china collectibles including
Royalty ware including hand painted George
and Mary cream and sugar, Edward, Queen
Victoria and Queen Elizabeth, plus five etched
sherbets, a selection of etched plates, sterling
shakers, silver plate with cobalt glass liners
etc.

88

Decorative floral motif Oriental style ceramic
table lamp with shade
Two pieces of birds and fruit Moorcroft pottery
including pitcher and 10" diameter plate
Lady's 14kt yellow gold and jade Oriental
motif bracelet

74

Antique full size sofa with carved decoration
and scroll supports with tone on tone
upholstery

75

Shelf lot stoneware and pottery including
bean pots, Medalta jugs, J.C Falconer Alberta
Potteries bowl etc.
Vintage Underwood typewriter Model #3, circa
1921

89
90

Framed pastel titled "Blinds 2" depicting a
nude woman as seen through blinds. Initialled
by artist J.C? 42"X29"

77

Vintage gingerbread clock with eight day
spring strike movement manufactured by
Waterbury Clock Co. Iowa, USA

91

78

Two acoustic guitars including one Polish
made and a six string Cortez in hard case

Selection of Limoges china tableware
including two platters, sauce boat, lidded
vegetable dish, cream and lidded sugar and a
selection of dinner plates, bowls, cups and
saucers etc.

79

Selection of vintage toys including Cabbage
Patch doll, pyjama doll, two boxed sets of
children's bake ware and a set of casserole
dishes and a boxed Doctor Who board game

92

Framed original colour pencil drawing "Bobby
Orr" by renowned Scottish artist Alex
Halliburton 2001, 29 1/2" X 22"

93

Framed collage featuring an 8*10 colour
glossy promotional photo hand signed by
Larry Bird of the Celtics with cert of
authenticity

94

Two pieces of mid 20th century walnut
furniture including a glass top coffee table and
a single pedestal, single drawer drum table

76

88a

80

Limited edition lithograph "The Circus" hand
signed by French artist Urbain Hutchet
191/350

81

Framed limited edition print "Family Vigil"
1892/4950, signed by artist M.Visser

82

Decorator table lamp depicting a woman's
torso and marked "Woman's Channel
Crossing Tournament 1935"
Three cased Royal Canadian mint double
dollar proof sets including 1992 Stage Coach
Service, 1993 Stanley Cup and a 1996
Discovery of the MacIntosh Apple

95

2014 Canadian .9999 fine silver and 24kt gold
"Fire Maple" five dollar collector coin in
presentation box

96

Royal Mint 2016 "The Army- For King and
Country" 2 pound denomination, 100th
anniversary of WWI gold collector's coin in
presentation box

84

Royal Canadian mint 2005 "Pride Is In the Air"
40th anniversary of the Canadian flag, with
.999 and .925 silver with gold plate accents
plus a nickel loonie and copper penny

97

The Royal Mint-2016 "The Shakespeare
Comedies-Treasure for Life" 2 pound
denomination, gold proof coin in presentation
box

85

Six cased double dollar Canadian proof sets
including 1975, 1976, 1978, 1988, 1990 and
1991

98

Art deco mahogany single door night table
with fitted bar, Canadian made possible for
hotel use

86

Cased two coin set Guglielmo Marconi "The
Telegraph That Changed the World", one
hundredth anniversary of the first wireless
transmission across the Atlantic including
Canadian five dollar .925 and 24kt gold plate
coin and a British two pound .925 and 24kt
gold plated coin

99

Framed oil on board of a lake in winter signed
R. Gissing

100

Framed oil on board of ballerinas marked on
verso # 240 "Pas De Deux" HB Bugden after
Munchausen. Signed by artist H.B.
Bugden/66. 30" X 24"

83

101

Lady's 10kt yellow gold, garnet and diamond
ring set with 3.29ct checker cushion cut
almandine garnet and 0.04ct of accent
diamonds. Retail replacement value 1,106.00

118

Mid 20th century two door multiple shelf
music cabinet

119

Three gallon Medalta crock and a stoneware
jug with Concord Port label

102

Maple dresser top vanity mirror with storage
compartment

120

Unframed limited edition print "Evening
Silhouette-Coyotes" by Ron Parker 462/650

103

Selection of vintage fishing collectibles
including bamboo rod with reel, reels plus
hide knife etc.

121

Box of vintage mercury glass Christmas
decorations

104

Antique leather bound Holy Bible "The
Pronouncing Edition with Old and New
Testament"

122

Heavy wicker chair with upholstered pad and
mid 20th century needlepoint upholstered
vanity bench

105

Three walking sticks including two hand
carved and one with gold plated end plus a
mandolin in leather case

106

Heavy quarter cut oak open arm rocker with
upholstered seat pad

107

Two collectible die cast cars including
Franklin Mint 1907 Royal Royce Silver Ghost
and a 1941 Lincoln
New in box Bella Perlina charm bracelet,
retails $115.00

108

123

Large selection of vintage linens including cut
work tablecloths, table linens, napkins etc.
123a Pair of matching Victorian cranberry thumb
print decanters with clear cut crystal stoppers
124

Northern Electric candlestick phone

125

Vintage electro-magnetically operated fire bell
made by Economy and a wall mount boxing
match signal bell

126

Antique hand crank 78 rpm quarter cut oak
"Columbia Grafonola Favorite" gramophone,
appears to be original finish
Two Mexican made bongo drums plus a tall
14" drum
Tray lot of vintage costume jewellery including
quality Austrian crystal pieces, necklaces,
earrings, bracelets etc.

109

Swarovski crystal "Kingfishers" from the Silver
Lake Collection circa 2008, originally retailed
for $950.00 USD

110

Antique Minton "Society of Arts Prize 1846"
cobalt and salt glazed wine jug with vine and
grape decoration, 5 3/4" in height

128

111

Ornately framed bevelled mirror 48" X 36"
overall size

129

Lady's 10kt yellow gold link bracelet

130

Modern antique style open arm parlour chair
with floral upholstered seat, back and elbow
pads
Two framed limited edition prints including
"Salmon" signed by artist Sue Coleman
325/350 and limited edition "Edmonton In
Summer" signed by artist Kees Wouters,
35/250

112

113

114

Six vintage Cranberry crackle glass tumblers
with clear and dimpled bases and two Royal
Staffordshire Pottery hand painted plates
Selection of peanut collectibles including Mr.
Peanut and Planters, peanut and biscuit jar
etc.
Interesting deco single pedestal kidney
shaped desk with file storage plus stool

127

131

132

114a Vintage Hudson's Bay three and a half point
blanket
115

Boxed Royal Australian Mint -Centenary of
Gallipoli Landing 2015 four coin silver proof
set

116

2015 Australian three coin collection of 1 oz
.999 silver proof coins in high relief featuring
the Australian Koala, Kookaburra and
kangaroo

117

Boxed Royal Canadian Mint 2016 14 karat
yellow gold "Batman v Superman: Dawn of
Justice" $100 coin

133
134

Selection of Myott & Sons "Rosemary" Imari
style dinner ware including large selection of
dinner, luncheon and bread plates, soup
bowls etc. plus platter, lidded vegetable dish,
gravy boat and drip tray, cream and lidded
sugar
Framed moose hair tufting made in Hay River,
N.W.T, 10" X 12"
A pair of Victorian style button tufted
upholstered side chairs with carved floral
accents

134a Regency style mid 20th century mahogany
bedroom suite including six drawer mirrored
dress, four drawer highboy and a single
drawer night table

135

Vintage boxed ladies Waltham wrist watch,
antique mourning hair brooch and an agate
brooch

150

Selection of vintage Army canvas bags and
belts plus three pit helmets, metal ammo box,
breather etc.

136

Three Canadian collector coins including .999
fine silver five dollar 2000 with dragon privy
mark, a 2000 sterling and gold plated two
dollar coin and a 2008 limited edition proof
dollar 36212/ 65000

151

Antique hanging oil lamp with cherub motif
font and shade, hanging lustres, and pull
down adjustable hanger

152

Selection of vintage framed and unframed
artwork including hand coloured photograph,
small framed watercolour, portrait etc.

153

Gent's 14kt yellow gold and green spinel
gemstone ring

154

Five piece Solarium/patio set with wrought
iron table and four ice-cream parlour style
chairs and 46" diameter glass top
Two vintage pocket watches including 17
jewel gold filled "Bert Knowles, Edmonton,
AB" and a sterling cased watch plus two
watch chains including a sterling silver watch
chain and fob with individually hallmarked
links and a silveroid watch case

137

Selection of Canadian collector coins
including a 2005 "Golden Rose" .925 silver
and gold plated fifty cent piece, 2004 Easter
Lily .925 silver and gold plated fifty cent piece,
50% silver 1985 Voyageur dollar and a 50%
silver 1985 National Park Moose dollar

138

Two cased American collector coin sets
including 1988, 900 silver LIberty dollar and a
double coin 1989, 900 silver "Triumph of
Democracy" coin set plus replica 1933 .999
fine silver and gold plated Liberty coin

139

Cased Canadian mint coin set including four
2004 fifty cent pieces featuring all the effigies
of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II in the past
51 years

140

Lady's 14kt yellow gold and amber ring

141

Lady's Birks 18kt yellow gold, diamond and
sapphire band set with 0.18ct of channel set
brilliant diamonds and 0.15ct of natural
sapphire gemstones. Retail replacement
value $1,470.00

142
143

Complete set of Time Life books "World War
II" all 39 volumes
Selection of sterling and Mexican silver
jewellery including neck chain, two pendants,
bangle and bracelet

143a Lladro clown head "Bowler Hat" #5130, 10
1/2" plus base

155

156

Selection of carved and sculpted masks
including Chinese laughing mask, Indonesian
mask plus a Brazilian mask and musical flute
from Parentina on the Amazon River both
inlaid with Pirhanna teeth

157

Selection Victoria watchmaker's tools
including screw head polisher, turning arbors,
and freeing tool in contemporary wooded
cases

158

Victorian brass watchmaker's uprighting tool

159

Victorian watchmaker's lathe made by
L.Huboniot-Tissot
Two selections of Victorian watchmaker's
collets each in lidded treen ware caddies

160
161

Antique cast watchmaker's crystal press
made by Defiance with box of newer dies

162

A small six drawer watchmaker's cabinet,
stands 17" in height

144

Selection of gent's sterling and Mexican silver
jewellery including box chain with cross
pendant, gent's ring and curb chain bracelet

145

Selection of sterling and Mexican silver
jewellery including gemstone style pendant
and hinged bracelet plus two bangles

163

A Delta Electric Company electric lantern, an
old timer folding knife and scabbard and a
brass time keepers clock in leather case

146

Cedar lined wooden blanket chest made by
Viscot by Victoriaville Specialties with interior
flip up shelf

164

Antique watch and tool demagnetizer made
by Boettger & Wittig in original wooden
storage case

147

Vintage Datsun wall clock

165

148

Indonesian carved folding table with inlaid
decoration and small folding book rack

149

Unframed limited edition print "Early Snow"
pencil signed by artist Daniel Smith, 463/950

Large selection of vintage costume jewellery
including necklaces, earrings, bracelets,
sterling silver rings etc.
Two antique alcohol burners including one in
colourless glass, note turning purple and one
super cool brass, shelf mount with adjustable
height cantilevered burner

166

167

Shelf lot of vintage collectibles including
chalkware Jesus wall plaque, brush, comb
and hand mirror with matching dresser tray,
water pitchers, wooden wall plaque, framed
print, and a feather duster
Omega fruit and vegetable juicer with filters
and accessories and a selection of stemware
including six martini glasses and a selection
of crystal goblets
Two tray lots of collectibles including Venetian
glass pen set, Christmas stamp set, selection
of quality writing pens including gold plates
Cross plus a selection of ink, four Willow Tree
collectible figures, plus three cameras
including a Digimax Cyber 500, SPO-738 film
camera and a Polaroid Instant camera

180

Magellan Road Mate 3040 GPS and a set of
Oxford Heaterz handlebar grip heaters both in
original boxes and appear unused

181

Selection of costume jewellery including Links
of London sterling silver and woven bracelet,
enamel card holder plus leather bracelets,
earrings, necklaces, etc.

182

Lady's 14kt white gold, blue and white topaz
and diamond ring set with 3.61ct center blue
faceted gemstone and 1.12ct of white cushion
cut topaz shoulder stones with 0.03ct accent
diamonds. Retail replacement value $705.00

183

Selection of sterling silver rings

170

Vintage four branch brass chandelier and a
etched metal table lamp with shade

185

171

Lady's 14kt white gold and diamond ring set
with 1.15ct center princess cut diamond and
.78ct of brilliant white bead set accent
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$16,700.00

Two small pocket watches including small
Waltham with coin silver hunter case with
rose and yellow gold plated accents on front
and back and a small Elgin in sterling case,
both with second sweep and both working at
time of cataloguing

186

Birks lady's 14kt yellow gold, diamond and
emerald band set with 0.24ct of round full cut
diamonds and 0.32ct of round faceted
emerald gemstones. Retail replacement value
$1,450.00
Two unframed group of seven limited edition
prints including "The Canoe" by Tom
Thomson 294/777 and "White Pine" by A.J.
Casson 304/777

168

169

172

173

174

183a Signed Waterford crystal oval center bowl 11"
184
Selection of sterling silver semi-mount rings

Selection of hand painted Paragon
dinnerware including settings for eight of
dinner plates, side plates, bread and butter
plates plus seven lidded bouillon cups and
under plates and two serving platters
Ornately framed giclee and an unframed
poster of Rembrandt's "Aristotle
contemplating the bust of Homer"

187

A selection of four pieces of vintage as-is
occasional tables perfect for shabby chic and
repurposing

187a Three antique barber shop bottles including
amethyst, cobalt and green glass with silver
plate collars and stoppers circa 1840

174a Moorcroft 6" Rainforest ginger jar
175

Royal Canadian Mint 2015, 5 ounce 99.99%
fine silver "Big Coin" two dollar polar bear coin
in presentation box

176

Royal Mint 90th Birthday of Her Majesty The
Queen, United Kingdom L5 gold proof coin in
presentation box

177

2014 Royal Canadian Mint "Canada" 5 dollar
.9999 fine silver and 24kt gold enamel coin in
presentation box

177a Swarovski crystal "Turtle Doves" from the
Caring and Sharing series
177b Swarovski crystal "Lead Me-Dolphins" from
the Caring and Sharing series
178

Lladro clown head "Melancholy" #5542,
111/2" plus base

179

Royal Doulton figurine Mary HN 3375

188

Two unframed group of seven limited edition
prints including "Stormy Weather" by F.H.
Varley 642/777 and "Autumn" by Franklin
Carmichael 746/777

189

Small wool scatter rug in shades of cranberry,
cream and black 24" X 25" plus a silk blend
area rug in shades of rust, tan, black and grey
29" X 104"

190
191

Small adjustable drawing table
Lady's 14kt yellow gold and diamond cluster
ring with 1.06ct of brilliant white diamonds.
Retail replacement value $3,096.00

192

Indonesian style brass elephant water
sprinkler, height to trunk 25"

193

Italian made musical mechanical cigarette
dispenser

193a Ertl die-cast 1/38th scale 1930 Stearman 4E
metal plane bank and a framed vintage

Edmonton black and white photograph
featuring cadets on parade
194

195

Antique style quality reproduction settee with
woven cane set, gilt accents and custom
made silk taffeta upholstery
Three stoneware crocks including a five
gallon Bellville Pottery crock, a three gallon
Hart Bros. Lazer crock with lid and a one
gallon H.B & L with lid

195a Six pieces of Wedgwood Jasperware
including mauve plate 9 1/2" in diameter plus
mauve and trinket box plus pink plate, pin tray
and two lidded boxes
196

Singer cased portable sewing machine in
wooden case with box of sewing machine
accessories

197

Tray lot of collectibles including three glass
gentleman's pocket vases, vintage hair
combs, vintage hair curlers, razor etc.

198

Selection of jewellery including marcasite and
gemstone bracelet, necklace and earring set,
Haida pin etc.
Two vintage hide jackets, birch bark miniature
canoe and drum, a oil cloth umbrella etc.
Tray lot of collectibles including pewter plates,
flask and pitcher, colourless oil lamp, kitchen
utensils and lined sewing basket etc.

199
200

201

Two Indonesian carved and inlaid folding
tables

202

Set of four nesting tables with carved skirts
and a small single drawer occasional table
with a floral motif carved top

203

Selection of professional audio equipment
including Mackie 80S 600watt powered amp.
Two TOA Model SL-152 speakers, and two
Fender Model 112XP speakers

204

Selection of retro art glass including one 31"
in width

205

Lady's 14kt yellow gold and amber gemstone
ring

206

Antique dining table with skirted insert leaf
plus a set of six shield back dining chairs with
upholstered seats

207

Unframed limited edition print " Fire Dance"
pencil signed by artist Stephen Lyman,
7337/8500

208

Unframed limited edition print "The Dance"
pencil signed by artist Johannus Boots,
234/850

209

Gilt framed print of a cottage plus two
unframed limited edition prints including

"Toponas" 3101/3850, and "Wolf Creek"
303/950 and "Journey of Renewal" 854/950,
all pencil signed by artist Julie Kramer Cole
210

Retro four drawer blonde highboy with original
hardware

211

Unframed limited edition print "Forest Flight"
pencil signed by artist Ron Parker, 490/850

212

Selection of vintage and collectible toys
including Rington's Tea trucks in packages,
Lledo, Days Gone By, Lesney die cast
vehicles

213

Selection of collectibles including a brass
calendar, selection of Nazi items including
belt buckles, hat pins, badges, Nazi coins and
paper money etc.

213a Selection of antique carnival glass including
ruffled bowl, pedestal bowl, comport and
decanter with hollow stopper, albeit with
distressed
214

Antique Canadiana four drawer bedroom
chest with bevelled mirror

215

Five 1954 Bank of Canada notes including a
one dollar bill, two dollar bill, five dollar bills,
ten dollar bill and twenty dollar bill
Two Bank of Canada bills including 1954
devils face $10 bill and a 1937 $20 bill

216
217

Selection of Canadian and American bank
notes including sixteen consecutive 1973
Canadian one dollar bills, three 1967 and
three 1973 one dollar bills, two 1954 and
three 1974 two dollar bills plus a sheet of four
uncut 2009 two dollar bills, three 1957 one
dollar bills

218

Metal Industrial motif illuminated pedestal 46"
in height

219

Two hides including kangaroo and a seal skin

220

A nickel plated single valve bugle made by
Boosey and Hawkes, London, England with
fitted case and a Boosey trumpet

221

Framed Elvis Presley collage featuring actual
flight log page from Elvis Presley's private
passenger jet "The Lisa Marie" from a flight
dated Oct 18, 1976.

222

Mid century style swivel, open arm, button
tufted parlour chair

223

Pair of quality unusual floor standing table
lamp style lamps, height including shade 5'
223a Primitive style wooden storage box with metal
corners and latch
224

2015 six coin proof set "50th anniversary of
the Royal Australian mint' in presentation box

225

The Royal Mint 2016 gold sovereign proof
coin

226

Royal Canadian Mint 2016 "Mythical Realms
of the Haida Series-The Orca" .9999 fine
silver $50 coin in presentation case

twelve saucers and eleven cups and four 7"
bread plates
237

Royal Albert "Old Country Roses" china
including teapot and twelve coffee mugs,
lidded vegetable dish, gravy and drip tray,
four assorted serving plates and a Royal
Worcester "Evesham" oval covered casserole
dish

238

Refractory style dining table with fold out leaf
and four side chairs with upholstered seats

239

Lady's 14kt white gold and .25ct brilliant white
diamond solitaires pendant and a 14kt white
gold neck chain. Retail replacement value
$1,107.00

240

1966 era aerial colour photograph with hand
enhanced details of Edmonton's downtown
core signed Ranson and labelled Edmonton
Broadcasting Company ID #683 and Property
of Western World Communications Corp
44227. Total size 70" x 48". Note not
shippable

226a Maitland-Smith Oriental style ginger jar, 33" in
height including wooden base
227

Framed Heart "Little Queen" album hand
signed by Nancy and Ann Heart with cert of
authenticity

227a Shelf lot of vintage hardcover books including
"History of the United States volumes II 17631814 & III, 1814-1861" etc.
227b Shelf lot of collectibles including tobacco
cans, vintage pipes, straight razors etc.
228

229
230

Ladies 14kt white gold, diamond and oval
tanzanite gemstone earrings. Set with two
oval shaped tanzanite totalling 3.44ct and
0.70ct of brilliant white accent diamonds.
Retail replacement value $7,479.00
Loose oval 7.94 ct natural ruby gemstone.
Retail replacement value $2,382.00
Two round brilliant cut loose intense teal blue
fancy diamond gemstones. Total weight of
two stones is 1.46ct. Retail replacement value
$5,875.00

231

Antique travel box with fitted interior and two
vintage purses including Whiting & Davis Co.

232

Unisex 10kt yellow gold and bezel set
diamond bracelet, set with 1.95ct of brilliant
white diamonds 7.5" in length, Retail
replacement value $15,500.00

233

235

241

Lady's 14kt yellow gold and diamond ring set
with one 1.15ct brilliant white diamond and
one .33ct brilliant white diamond. Retail
replacement value $16,500.00

242

A pair of vintage quality gilt cast and glass
topped end tables
Selection of collectibles including two
Staffordshire collectible tea pots including
Elizabeth I of England and her
contemporaries and The Duke of
Wellington/Battle of Waterloo themed pot,
plus a bone china tureen and under plate and
six china egg cups

243

Two Inuit clay sculptures including 10"
drummer and 8 1/2" woman cleaning fish by
Canadian artist Ananak

233a Lady's 14kt yellow gold and diamond solitaire
ring. Set with 1.05ct brilliant white diamond.
Retail replacement value $14,048.00
234

240a Lady's 14kt yellow gold and diamond solitaire
ring set with 2.43ct marquise cut diamond.
Retail replacement $11,794.00

Regency style mahogany china cabinet with
two glazed doors and two solid doors and a
single drawer
Vintage aluminium cased fire alarm made by
Northern Electric Company

235a Lady's 14kt white and yellow gold custom
made diamond tennis bracelet. Set with
1.00ct of brilliant white bead set diamonds.
Retail replacement value $3,610.00
236
Selection of Royal Albert "Old Country Roses"
including twelve each of dinner plates, side
plates, bread plates and cereal bowls, plus

244

Framed original colour pencil drawing "The
Rusty Truck" by renowned Scottish artist Alex
Halliburton 2011, 14 3/4" X 21 1/2"

244a Lady's 14kt yellow gold, opal and diamond
brooch set with large 44.50ct oval shaped
cabochon opal and 0.30ct of brilliant white
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$35,355.00 sans neck chain
244b Lady's 14kt yellow gold Gucci style neck chain
245

Three musical instruments including
mandolin, harp style instrument and a drum

245a Two pieces of Moorcroft pottery including
Buttercup bowl and 10" diameter Hypericum
plate

246

Quarter cut oak Mission style two tier stand

261

246a Framed C.P Rail caboose list circa 1948 and
a railway signal lantern

Antique Canadiana oak two tier occasional
table

262

Savage 22 HP take down rifle, PAL required

247

The Perth Mint Australia-1/4 oz 99.99 gold
proof coin "The Anzac Spirit"-100th
anniversary coin series, in presentation box

263

Four vintage rifles including two shots guns
and two 22 rifles, PAL required

264

248

2015 Royal Mint "The Lunar Year of the
Sheep".999 fine silver one oz. proof coin, in
presentation case

Selection of primitive collectibles including a
signal triangle, saws, human yokes, and two
hand operated well pumps

265

Large antique Belgium chest on chest cabinet
with has four glass doors and open center
display section and the base houses three
large doors, three large drawers, appears to
be original finish. Overall dimensions 82" in
height and 86" wide
Vintage white enamel electric yard lamp and
pole

249

New Zealand Mint .999 fine silver one oz.
"Feng Shui Phoenix" 2015 collector's coin in
presentation box

250

Quality vintage silver and black mirrored
coffee table 41" square

251

Framed black and white Gordie Howe photo
with hand signed Autograph card signed by
Gordie Howe "Mr. Hockey" and Colleen Howe
"Mrs. Hockey"

252

253
254
255

256

257

Vintage wall chiming clock with porcelain dial
and visible pendulum, working at time of
cataloguing
Four vintage glass paperweights including two
Venetian Murano glass
Shadowbox framed Beaton #62 football jersey
hand signed
Antique hardcover scrapbook complete with
coloured postcards, stickers, and ephemera,
marked on inside cover "Louisa Genshaw,
from her affectionate mother on her birthday
May 23rd, 1885"
Selection of Asian decorative collectibles
including decorative wall masks, skin drum
and a pair of rattles
Framed black and white 8*10 promo photo in
customer multi window frame. Hand signed by
Willie Mays and Ernie Banks with certificate of
authenticity

258

Modern antique motif fall front desk with fitted
interior and fall front component drawer and
file drawers on bun feed - note original Sears
price label in drawer $2299.00

259

Wells Fargo & Co. Express porcelain railway
sign 10 1/2" X 10 1/2"

260

1997 Jeep Grand Cherokee, 234238KM, VIN:
1J4GZ78Y3VC583901, 5.2 LTR V8 engine,
Air conditioning, Cruise control, Leather seats,
Power window and locks, Power seats,
AM/FM cassette CD, Near new tires

260a 1998 Econoline 350 cargo van 184362km
5.4ltr, V8 Triton Engine, 4 speed automatic,
/C air, cruise, tilt AM/FM cassette

266
267

268

Selection of vintage edging planes plus three
sadirons with trivets, a No. 2 Salter's
Improved spring balance scale and a Liberty
fire extinguisher
Northwest First Nations Kwakiutl mask "Spirit
Beaver" carved and signed by artist Carl
Simeon of Cape Mudge, B.C, constructed of
red cedar and horse hair, 19.1/2" long by
17.1/2" wide

269

Tray lot of costume jewellery including
earrings, necklaces and brooches, sterling
silver pendant etc.

270

Swarovski crystal "Woodpeckers" from the
Silver Lake Collection circa 2009, originally
retailed for $1200.00 USD

271

Two pieces of British sterling silver including
scent bottle and a small pierced pin tray

272

Two shelf lots of glass collectibles including
dragon carnival bowl, depression glass, art
glass, retro chip and dip set, candlewick etc.

273

Antique wagon wheel

274

Large selection of hobnail and milk glass
including vases, lamps, dresser pieces bowls
etc.

275

Two Franklin Mint replica non-firing hand
guns including Colt .45 and a General Custer
.36 1861

276

Lady's fur coat, not no label indicating made,
model or serial number

277

Retro chrome floor standing ashtray with onyx
accents and lighter holder

278

Cased modern art glass bowl and a burl wood
vase 7" in height

279

Wool carpet runner in shades of cranberry,
royal blue, cream and salmon, 29" X 95"

280

Two boxes of military books including "Bruce
Katton's Civil War", "Great Weapons of WWI",
"Pictorial History of the Wild West" etc.

281

Lady's 10kt yellow gold and goldstone ring

282

Lady's 10kt yellow gold triple link bracelet

283

Lady's 10kt yellow gold, ruby and diamond
cluster ring in a Birks Regency silver plate
ring box

284

Lladro clown "Seeds of Laughter #5764, 11"
in length

285

Set of six Victorian dining chairs including two
carvers and six side chairs with recently
recovered in soft tones of violet, sage on
cream background

286

Two shelf lots of vintage cameras and camera
equipment including Pentax, Gold star VHS
movie camera, Polariod, Cannon etc. plus
Buschnell spotting scope, binoculars etc.

287

288

Unframed limited edition print "Free As The
Breeze" pencil signed by artist Carl Brenders
382/475
Large selection of Royal Albert Old Country
Roses china including twelve dinner plates,
ten side plates, eighteen bread and butter,
eight coffee mugs, six tea mugs, trivet, eleven
fruit nappies, eight cereal bowls, set of
shakers, cream and sugar, five bouillon cups
and nine 5" plates etc.

289

Antique W. Kentland & Co. Tower marked .69
calibre percussion rifle with ram rod

290

Antique colourless glass oil lamp in case
ceiling fixture with pull out adjustable
mechanism and milk glass shade

291

Antique Sessions regulator wall clock with
visible pendulum

291a Lady's 14kt yellow gold, ruby and diamond
ring set with 1.68ct marquise cut natural ruby
gemstone and 0.52ct of brilliant white
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$5,137.00
292

Selection of fur collars and muffs including
mink and bear

293

Antique single drawer occasional table

294

Selection of brass bells and candlesticks

294a Early Victorian cranberry decanter with twist
colourless applied handle and blown hollow
stopper
294b Antique Victorian cobalt glass decanter with
colourless twist glass handle and a cut crystal
stopper

295

Ladies 14kt yellow gold custom made
diamond ring set with .22ct brilliant round
center diamond, 0.53ct of claw set accent
diamonds and 0.53ct of channel set
diamonds. Total diamond weight 1.28ct.
Retail replacement value $ 2,381.00

296

Gen'ts vintage 14k yellow gold signet ring

296a Lady's 14kt yellow and white gold sapphire
and diamond ring. Set with oval cut 2.65ct
natural sapphire, 0.60ct of baguette cut
diamonds and 0.35ct of round brilliant cut
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$13,144.00
297
Two primitive wooden benches
297a Antique pale turquoise claret jug with amber
twist glass handles and turquoise crystal
stopper circa 1870
297b Antique Victorian amber glass decanter with
turquoise twist glass handle and hollow
colourless topper circa 1870
298

Oriental brass dragon motif lamp with fringed
shade and a silk bird motif wall hanging
298a Two antique Victorian glass flagons including
amethyst with colourless twist applied handle
and green with colourless twist applied handle
299

Pair of large cast aluminium wall sconces
without globes

300

Instant workshop including a Delta SA 150
shopmaster 1" belt and 5" disc sander, a
Mastercraft 16" scroll saw and a Craftman
928089 2/3hp 10" drill press with laser track

301

Mid 20th century walnut gate-leg drop leaf
table with all turned supports and spindles

302

Two pairs of Pioneer household stereo
speakers in mid century cabinets and a pool
cue rack

302a Framed limited edition print of a polar bear by
artist Vicki Waring, 1557/2950 and an original
framed acrylic on canvas painting of two nude
figures signed by artist Burnett, 15 1/2" X 11
1/2"
303

Swarovski crystal "Bee Eaters" from the Silver
Lake Collection circa 2008, originally retailed
for $1500.00 USD

303a Framed original oil on canvas painting of a
seaside terrace balcony garden signed by
artist A. Giraldo 26" X 38"
304

Large framed print of a female figure in ethnic
dress with basket

305

Small single door curved curio cabinet with
original fabric backing, glass lithos and
sculpted shelves on cabriole supports

306

Hisense model 40K20D LED TV. Note no
remote at time of cataloguing

307

A Kings Highway 401 Ontario road sign and a
1972 reprint of an 1877 Atlas of Ontario
County, heavily illustrated

308

Elaborate gilt framed bevelled wall mirror,
overall dimensions 34" X 47"

309

Modern woven wicker armoire with two doors
and three drawers

311

Selection of vintage costume jewellery
including necklaces, earrings, bracelets etc.

312

325

Vintage oak open arm office chair made by
Kreug

326

Antique oil lamp converted to electric with
green glass font

326a Three pieces of Wedgwood Jasperware
including Neo Classical jug 5" in height, plus
shell motif bud vase and lidded trinket box
327

Two Oriental motif nesting tables

328

Two Oriental influenced occasional tables
including rectangular with wine slide and a
round side table

329

Knecktel mahogany corner cabinet with
double glazed display and two door and
single drawer in base

Vintage Coca-Cola icebox/cooler circa 1946

330

Signed Waterford crystal vase 7" in height

313

Vintage fold over kitchen stool with flip seat

331

314

Selection of porcelain collectibles including
Carletonware, Noritake, Wedgwood and a
Moriage tea pot

Three vintage Dinky toys including Jones
Fleet Master #970 crane, a Spratts Bonio,
Ovals and Dog Cakes delivery truck and a
Pressure Refueling # 642
Ultratone chrome plated trumpet in fitted case
and two colourless glass oil lamps

314a Pair of matching ruby flash etched to clear
cruets with stoppers

332

315

333

Two pieces of quality Indian brass including
heavy blue enamelled and peacock motif
vases 18" in height

334

Selection of metal toys including a Tonka
crane, a Tonka dump truck and a Buddy-L
Mac truck

335

A simulated leaded Billiards motif pool table
ceiling shade and a Nestle world motif coffee
set including eight cups, cream, sugar etc.

336

Three pieces of Maitland-Smith Ltd. glazed
pottery including a pair of celadon foo-dogs
and a celadon vase in cast base 16" including
base

337

Two vintage snow sleighs including one racer
and a pull behind

316

317

Selection of tea cups and saucers including
Royal Vale, Royal Albert, Foley. Royal
Grafton etc. plus a Royal Doulton character
jug "Anne Boleyn"
Selection of furniture including side table with
magazine storage, small upholstered stool
and two white painted dining chairs
Blanket box on wheels and a cast bridge with
twist pole and decorative finial

318

Two wicker plant stands with metal inserts,
and a retro glazed pottery lamp

319

Framed limited edition print "White Tail-deer
through the Birches" pencil signed by artist
Robert Bateman 4064/10000

320

Unframed limited edition print "Gift Of LIfe"
pencil signed by artist Johannus Boots,
512/550

338

321

Quality ornate wall mirror with multiple etched
mirror panels and bevelled center mirror,
overall dimensions 51" high and 34" wide

Selection of Asian collectibles including Jade
tree 12" in height, lidded cinnabar pot and a
lidded blue and white pot

339

Quality brass and glass coffee table

340

Semi-contemporary pool table lamp brass
style with three large green glass shades

Pair of ginger jar motif celadon table lamps
with shades

341

Large white ceramic floor vase

Cuckoo clock, working at time cataloguing

342

Asian motif wool Tabriz area carpet in shades
of rose, navy , blue and tan with 250-300 knot
per square inch, 96" X 126", see original
invoice from Baltzan Furniture Ltd. $7,290.00
and appraisal valued at $12,000.00

322
323

323a Selection of Danish pottery including Royal
Copenhagen vase, pin tray, Denmark dishes,
glazed bird figures plus an 8" height artist
signed owl figure
324

Vintage wooden wagon wheel and yoke

343

Large selection of foreign coins including
seven USA dollars 1921, through 1925, ten
USA 50cent coins 1958 through 1966 etc.

359

Unframed limited edition print "Edge Of The
Woods" pencil signed by artist Jorge Mayol,
309/950

344

Large selection of Canadian coins and paper
money including "Pre-historic Creatures"
25cent pieces, seventeen post 1969 dollar
coins, large selection quarters, nickels and
dimes, five consecutive 1973 one dollar bills,
1967 one dollar bill, five 1986 two dollar bills
and a 1986 five dollar bill, plus eight assorted
medallions

360

Lady's 18kt yellow gold and gemstone locket
on a 10kt yellow gold neck chain

361

Decoratively painted vintage cream can, a
modern two tier side table and a small vintage
gas can

345

Modern floor standing cheval mirror

362

346

Large Batik wall hanging signed Henry

347

Framed limited edition print "Barefoot" pencil
signed by artist Sandra Kuch, 63/1500

363

348

Two pieces of Moorcroft pottery including
Foxglove pin tray and 4 1/4" lidded Violet jar

Selection of lady's designer wrist watches
including Michael Kors, Anne Klein, DKNY
and a Chronotech 35th Anniversary "Hello
Kitty" watch
Shelf lot of tin cans including oil, tobacco,
candy, etc. plus a Bee smoker etc.

364

349

Selection of wicker baskets, decorative bird
cage and a wooden basket mould

350

360a Lladro clown head "Sad Clown" #5611, 8 1/2"
plus base

Artist made 10" Raku vase made by Linda
Sirr, Mystic Fire Raku plus handmade clay
whimsies

Three pieces of antique cranberry glass
including ruffled bowl with applied colourless
skirt, 4 1/2" ruffled pitcher with colourless feet
and handle and an antique cruet with
colourless handles and blown glass hollow
stopper, note complete but stress crack from
stopper seat
END DAY 1

364a Pair of antique Victorian ruby glass perfume
bottles circa 1880 with applied enamel
decoration, 8 1/2" in height

START DAY 2- Monday Nov 28th 6pm

365

Floor standing, all metal bird cage for large
birds, 64" in height

366

Selection of Nautical items including a leather
wrap brass telescope, two bronze propellers,
some signal lamps and a Richardson's Chart
book and Cruising guide of lake Ontario

367

Two tray lots of collectibles including Holt
Renfrew blue and white "Tea for One" with
cream and sugar, three Goebel Hummel
figures and a Goebel plaque, large hand
painted fruit bowl, tea pot, pierced butterfly pin
tray etc.

351

The Royal Mint 2015 "Britannia-The Changing
Face of Britain' six coin .999 fine silver proof
set in presentation box

352

The Royal Mint- 2016 Chief Engravers
Masters Proof, United Kingdoms
Commemorative proof set in presentation box

368

Royal Canadian Mint 2015, $20 limited edition
.999 fine silver coin "70th Anniversary of the
End of the Italian Campaign" in presentation
packaging

Tray lot of vintage collectible jewellery
including genuine pearls, signed Coro
necklace and earring set, sterling silver,
rhinestone jewellery etc.

369

354

Large Royal Doulton character jug "Smuggler"
and a uranium glass serving dish

Polar bear water distiller Model 26D-8,
untested at time of cataloguing

370

355

Vintage wooden top hat chiming mantle clock,
working at time of cataloguing

356

Antique brass double font student's s oil lamp
with one green glass shade, clear hurricanes,
adjustable height, 23" to top of center pole
Antique framed etching "Innocence" and a
framed black and white photographic print of
a young girl

Three vintage pocket watches including a
Zelcon, a Bullseye by Westclox, working at
time of cataloguing and a Buren with Swiss
movement, working at time of cataloguing
each with leather strap and fob

371

Selection of vintage crystal and sterling
dresser pieces including lidded powder boxes,
scent bottles, plus a crystal snuff bottle with
silver plate stopper and a crystal perfume
bottle

372

Lady's 14kt yellow gold, diamond and natural
oval opal gemstone ring set with 0.60ct of

353

357

358

Cased Bushnell spotting scope, 18X, 27X and
36X with tripod in fitted hard case

brilliant white diamonds and four cabochon
natural opal gemstones. Retail replacement
value $6,500.00

388

2014 Royal Canadian Mint .999 fine silver five
coin Fractional set "Maple Leaf" in
presentation box

373

Lady's 18kt yellow gold large oval loop chain
necklace, 24" in length. Retail replacement
value $6,500.00

389

Raymond Treadle sewing in a fold over/pull
up quarter cut oak cabinet

390

374

Vintage wash bowl and water jug plus two
lidded chamber pots

Genuine Gucci sterling silver dog tag and
hand cuff bracelet complete with original
protective pouch and Gucci box

375

Vintage NSDAP banner, 76" X 40"

391

376

Vintage Canadian Red Ensign flag 72" X 36"

Ornately framed bevelled mirror 52" X 20"
overall size

377
378

Antique oak "Bob Cratchet" swivel stool
Large selection of NHL collectibles including
seven 2014-1015 ten dollar fine silver team
coins, each a different team plus a 2013 coin
collector album and seven mini zambonis plus
a selection of cards, all with original
packaging
Vintage metal and glass Ingersol counter top
watch display retailers cabinet, original lithos
and hooks, 14" in heights

392

Three decorator framed wall prints depicting
floral vignettes, all by artist Kathyrn White

393

Two Windsor style spindle back side chairs
and a small drop leaf table

394

Selection of sterling and Mexican silver
jewellery including gemstone and carved
cameo pendants with chains and two rings
Selection of sterling silver earrings including
turquoise etc.
Six sterling silver and Mexican silver rings set
with gemstones including amber, natural pearl
etc.

379

380

381

382

Framed original coloured pencil drawing
"Black Foot" by renowned Scottish artist Alex
Halliburton, 2010, 14" X 11 1/2"
Vintage 115 volt electric radiant heater "Force
Model 10" made in Canada by Force Electric
Products
Selection of vintage ephemera including 1893
World's Fair, 1872 Picturesque America book,
selection of Merchant's fliers, vintage
magazines plus Canadian Pacific Railway
Calgary map date 1919 and an Edmonton
Land District map dated 1917 plus vintage
comics and Shirley Temple print

383

Selection of collectibles including a small
Record anvil, a brass curling rock
paperweight, steering column training aid and
a small tin truck and tractor

384

Selection of stoneware including two pickle
jars, one lidded, a Knowles & Sons,
Chesterfield stoneware jug, Medalta one
gallon crock etc.

385

Antique saddle makers bench

386

Royal Canadian Mint 2016 $200 pure gold
"Tall Ships Legacy-Blue Nose" and a 2016
"Tall Ships Legacy-Marco Polo" $200 pure
gold coin with wooden presentation case

387

2016 Royal Canadian Mint "150th Anniversary
of the Transatlantic Cable" .999 fine silver and
gold plated seven coin set in presentation
case

395
396

396a Two pieces of Moorcroft pottery including
Magnolia vase and 10" diameter Pansy plate
397

Oriental motif matched grain fitted bar with
carved exterior panels, interior bottle and
glass storage and fold over top exposing
stone serving surfaces

398

Selection of vintage cameras and lenses
including Brownie German Verde box camera,
Minolta, Tamron SP 1:8, 500 mm lens etc.

399

Cased Canadian .9999 fine 2004 "Artic Fox"
coin set

400

Two American fine silver dollars including
1986 and 2002 plus two American silver
medallions including 1985 liberty silver and
Protectors of the Sea-United States navy and
a 1 oz. fine silver buffalo ingot

401

Semi-contemporary bombe style hall chest
with two drawers and hand painted finish plus
matching hall mirror

402
403

Taxidermy Armadillo and a tortoise shell
Framed pastel portrait of a young boy, titled
on verso "Andrew" signed by Scottish artist
Madge Young Mitchell 15" X 10" and a framed
photograph of the sitter at Fette College,
Aberdeen

404

Two pocket watches including and Elgin with
second sweep and an American Waltham,
both working at time of cataloguing

404a Framed wooden carving of Madonna and
Child signed by artist A. Nadeau (?), overall
dimensions 17 1/2" X 13 1/2"

419

Five assorted brass animals ranging from 7
1/2" to 25" in height

420

Antique Japanese bone and wood carving
depicting a farmer with hoe, 9" in height

421

Large brass bound kindling box and a vintage
companion set and a set bellows

Ladies 14kt white gold and natural tanzanite
earrings with small diamond accents. Set with
two cushion shaped tanzanite gemstones
totalling 6.90ct and 0.10ct of bezel set natural
round accent diamonds. Retail replacement
value $7,834.00

422

Vintage Westinghouse wood cased table top
radio, Model 780, serial No. A52177

423

Four vintage glass paperweights including
Cristal made in France snowflake motif, inlaid
weight made in Vietnam etc.

Loose natural ruby oval shaped 17.59ct
gemstone. Retail replacement value
$5,277.00
Ladies 14kt yellow gold and diamond cluster
ring

424

A pressed glass oil lamp, two barn lanterns, a
little brown jug motif bedside lamp plus a table
lamp made from a wagon wheel hub

425

Antique sideboard topper repurposed as a
decorative shelf

Gent's 14kt yellow gold and diamond ring set
with 0.60ct of brilliant white diamonds. Retail
replacement value $4,500.00

426

Two granite vases, 12" in height

427

Vintage oak cased chiming wall clock with
visible pendulum

410

Lady's 14-18kt diamond solitaire ring

411

Lady's 9kt yellow gold, ruby and genuine pearl
ring

412

Shelf lot of vintage collectibles including silver
plate flatware in fitted cases, boxed knives,
silver plate shakers etc.

427a Five pieces of Wedgwood Jasperware
including 9" white and blue plate, lidded
cylinder box, Neo classical dark blue plate,
black and white trinket box and pin tray

413

Selection of framed wall hanging including
original oil on canvas still-life orange tree
M.Brackenbury, a limited edition Kevin Grealy
print "Seated Nude" 1/10, a framed foreign
large print scripture hand applied on early
paper plus a gilt framed wall mirror, overall
dimensions 27" X 23"

405

406

407

408
409

414

Deco bird's eye maple vanity with flip up
mirror plus mounted mirror, six drawers and a
center cupboard

Large selection of primitive collectibles
including butter molds, hand crank bread
maker, butter churn, brass jelly pot, wasp
trap, kettle and large Spong mill grinder etc.

414a Salmon grapevine Wedgwood Jasperware
lidded trinket box and three pieces of
Primrose Yellow including pin dish, bowl and
8" diameter plate

428

Selection of Royal Albert Petite Point china
including eight side plates, nine bread and
butter plates, eight cups and ten saucers, two
cream and sugar, two sandwich plates, milk
jug, oval serving plate etc.

429

Large Spanish motif multi-door low chest, 70"
wide

430

Large selection of watches including fashion,
Disney, Tommy Hilfiger etc. plus three pairs of
small binoculars, hand tooled wallets, watch
wrap etc.

431

Lady's 10kt yellow gold twisted rope neck
chain, 22" in length

432

Vintage candlestick phone and German made
"Mix & Genest" desktop receiver

433

Selection of sterling jewellery including three
bracelet including two with gemstones and a
bangle

415

Satsuma handled basket 9", and pitcher plus
a framed Cash's embroidered silk picture

434

416

Selection of stoneware including a five gallon
Medalta crock etc.

Lady's 14kt yellow gold dinner ring set with
large rectangular amethyst gemstone

435

417

Framed oil on board of a secluded lake scene
signed by artist MacIntosh? 14"x19"

Shelf lot of Mantastic collectibles including
branding irons, cow bells, bar signs, animal
traps etc.

418

Four vintage glass paperweights including
Venetian Murano glass

436

Gent's or Lady's 10kt yellow gold and
diamond band set with 0.50ct of brilliant white
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$1,600.00

418a Lladro clown head "Fine Melody" #5585, 7
1/2" plus base

437

438

439

440
441
442

Antique cast and glass hand painted oil lamp
with hand painted floral motif globe and font,
and clear hurricane 17" in height
Two framed limited edition prints including
"Tadpoles" 166/295 and "Red Shoes" 161/295
both pencil signed by artist Len Gibbs
Model 331 portable transfer pump, a WiloStar water circulating pump, Wilo-Star-Z 15
controller and a Tekmar 664 controller for a
snow detector and melting unit. Note see
photo for included contents
Rigid cut-off saw and selection of discs, hand
grinder, etc
Framed water colour "Millcreek" signed by
artist Jerry Heine. 12"x17"
Boxed Collector's.999 fine silver and motherof-pearl 5 oz proof coin "100th Anniversary of
the Trans-Siberian Railway" issued in Cook
Islands 2016

442a Selection of antique predominately cranberry
glass including cranberry water bottle,
handled pitcher, vases etc. plus a ruby flash
etched "Atlantic City" souvenir aperitif glass
dated 1895
443

444

Royal Australian Mint 2016 boxed "The
Changeover-fifty years of decimal currency"
commemorative six coin set in presentation
box
The Royal Mint "100th Anniversary of the First
World War Royal Navy" commemorative .925
sterling silver and gold plated coin in
presentation box

barrel with silver plate lid, Royal Copley
pitcher and a bird motif vase
451

Large cotton cut-work and embroidered
tablecloth approx. 82" X 100"

452

Antique leaded glass panel "Kindercarten" in
an illuminated shadowbox, overall dimension
33" X 25"

453

Antique dome top oak bound steamer trunk

454

Ladies 14kt "Dawson City" gold pan motif
earrings and a 10kt yellow gold neck chain

454a Lladro clown head "Star Struck" #5610, 8 1/2"
plus base
455

Wood lobster trap with faux lobster

455a Three pieces of antique Victorian glass
including green decanter with cut crystal
stopper and colourless applied handle,
colourless decanter with hand enamelled
decoration and solid stopper and a blue glass
double handled bottle
456
Tray lot of collectibles including men's shaving
items, horn rimmed glasses, sterling napkin
ring and sugar tongs, carved pieces, vintage
sterling pocket watch, seal skin bird etc.
456a Two pieces of Moorcroft pottery including
Anemone just and a 4 1/2" Iris vase
457

458

Refractory style nine piece oak dining room
suite including draw leaf table, six chairs
including one carver, sideboard and china
cabinet with all original pulls and finish
Vintage wood framed leaded and stained
glass panel 40" X 19"

444a Selection of antique carnival glass including
ruffled edge dishes, pierced edge bowl etc.

459

Walnut cased German made Mauthe art deco
style chiming mantle clock

445

Antique framed original oil on canvass portrait
of a young woman no signature found. 20X18.

460

446

Vintage squeeze box with original fitted case

447

Selection of gold jewellery including 10kt
yellow gold and sapphire pendant and neck
chain, 10kt yellow gold bracelet, 10kt neck
chain with zodiac pendant and a pair of 14kt
yellow gold and purple enamel earrings
Tray lot of vintage collectibles including
straight razors, cased pipes, shaving supplies
etc.

Selection of Mont Blanc writing instruments
including Meister-Stuck pen and pencil plus
extra roller ball ink cartridge, two Mont Blanc
desk top pen holders and a boxed Waterman,
Paris pen with extra ink cartridge

461

Two spindle back Canadiana style side chairs
and two center pedestal occasional tables

462

T-Drill model T-60 in original fitted case with
accessories and instruction manual and a
Wirsbo pex expander with 1/2" , 3/4" and 1"
adapters

463

Heavy duty Milwaukee corded sawzall in
original case and a Milwaukee 1" rotary
hammer drill with assorted bits in original case

464

Selection of tools including a Kreg Jig K4
pocket hole kit, a Freud biscuit cutter, a
Stanley and Anchor wood planes, Greenlee
socket and a sears electric planer

448

449

450

Lady's 18kt white gold and diamond ring set
with four .25ct princess cut center diamonds
and 0.30ct of channel set accent diamonds.
1.30ct total diamond weight. Retail
replacement value $4.788.00
Selection of collectibles including an English
lidded tureen with tray, floral motif biscuit

464a Large handmade and hand signed art glass
bowl from "Flower's Series" by Canadian artist
Mark Gibeau 15" in height
465

Antique gilt picture frame, overall dimensions
34" X 28"

466

Selection of collectibles stamps including First
Day issue Pan American Games, Comic book
stamps, Dinosaur stamps, binder of 1940's
Famous American Stamp series etc.

482

Selection of vintage collectible coins, paper
money and stamps

483

Two vintage tin plate toys including a battery
operated Highway Patrol and a Japanese
made clock work drive Fire Department Chief
car

484

Four hand carved wooden duck decoys

485

Art deco two door book cabinet

486

Selection of sterling and Mexican silver
jewellery including gemstone necklace and a
bracelet

467

Large framed acrylic on canvass of a full
female nude signed by artist Alain 48"x24"

468

3 antique picture frames with 2 containing
pictures

487

469

Selection of Military books including "Rise and
Fall of the Third Reich", " Secrets and Stories
of the World War" volumes 1 and 2 etc.

Selection of sterling and Mexican silver
jewellery including bracelet, pendant and neck
chain and pink mother-of-pearl earrings

488

Tray lot of collectibles including vintage brass
uniform buttons, military badges and coat
patches, small cased barometer, carved
tortoise shell spoon etc.

489

Oak and glass corner display cabinet, can be
either wall mount or counter top

490

Two Inuit clay sculptures including 10" figure
tanning a hide and 8 1/2" woman cleaning fish
by Canadian artist Ananak
Two framed vintage black and white
photographs including uniformed gentleman
and his lovely wife

470

Two modern cased art glass pieces including
10" flower vase and 4" rose bowl

471

Selection of collectibles including vintage
motion lamp, selection of glass milk bottles,
ink bottles plus a stoneware jug

472

Six pieces of art glass including ashtrays,
vase, cased glass pieces etc.
Pistorius model EMN-12 220v professional
double mitre saw with mitre guide and feed
support

473

474

Large framed selection of European police
badges and insignia

475

Selection of First Nations handcrafted items
including beaded gloves, moccasins, hand
bags, necklaces plus a blanket etc.

491

492

Six Canadian silver dollars, all 1966 and prior,
a 1988 fine silver Canadian five dollar coin,
two Canadian fifty cent coins, 1938 NFL five
cent coin etc.

493

Primitive wheel barrow, selection of
stretchers, super cool hand hammered
cauldron and push aerating garden tool
Large selection of vintage costume jewellery
including necklaces, earrings, bracelets,
sterling silver rings etc.

475a Milwaukee 12volt digital inspection camera
and PVC shear
476

Four Canadian five dollar .9999 fine silver
coins including 2000 with fireworks privy
mark, 2001 with snake privy mark, 2003 with
sheep privy mark and a 2004 with monkey
privy mark

494

495

Selection of 3 framed entertainment items
including a hand signed Yvonne Craig as
Batgirl with cert of authenticity, a black and
white promo photo hand signed by blues
player Tinsley Ellis and a "The Fly's" CD
collage.

477

Four Canadian five dollar .9999 fine silver
coins including 1989,1998 with Tiger privy
mark, , 1999 with rabbit privy mark, 2000 with
2000 Expo privy mark

478

Selection of Canadian fifty cent coins, 1966
and older

496

5 Framed prints of delinquent dogs in
gambling houses

479

Selection of Canadian fifty cent coins, 1966
and older
Selection of Canadian fifty cent coins, 1966
and older

497

Lady's 10kt yellow gold 16" neck chain

498

Tray lot of vintage collectibles including
straight razors, cased pipes, shaving supplies
etc.

Selection of Canadian fifty cent coins, 1966
and older

499

Framed original colour pencil drawing "The
Charge" featuring Paul Cofey, Wayne Gretzky

480
481

and Craig McTavish by renowned Scottish
1/2" X 46 3/4"- note to large to ship
500

516

Royal Canadian Mint 2016, $100 gold coin
"Centennial of the Parliament Buildings Fire
and the Preservation of the Library of
Parliament" 14kt yellow gold, 12 gram coin in
presentation box
2016 Royal Mint United Kingdom "Lunar Year
of the Monkey" one oz. .999 fine silver
commemorative coin in presentation case

Ladies 14kt white gold and diamond ring set
with 0.18ct round cut brilliant white center
diamond and .30ct of accent diamonds. Retail
replacement value $1,304.00

517

Loose rectangular princess cut 1.39ct
diamond gemstone. Retail replacement value
$8,819.00

518

Lady's 10kt yellow gold and oval cut smoky
quartz dinner ring

519

14kt yellow gold and large round gemstone
ring

520

504a Signed Waterford crystal bud vase and a
quality crystal vase, no signature seen 7" in
height

Selection of vintage wind-up and tin toys
including tin racer, clown car, a trick rider and
a toy solider and his horse, wind-up duck,
John Deere tractor etc.

521

505
506

Unframed limited edition print "The Lost
Coast" pencil signed by artist Jorge Mayol,
524/950

522

Two tray lots of collectibles including boxed
Oriental clay tea pot, two reverse painted
glass snuff bottles, two alabaster cat figures,
selection of cups and saucers including
Czechoslovakian love story demi, four tea
cups and saucers, and a small Royal Doulton
Beefeater character jug etc.

523

Three taxidermy pheasants

524

Selection of electrical items including
headphones, telegraph key, hand sets and a
KIng engine analyzer

526

Wolf hide, 48" in length

527

Selection of collectibles including vintage
padlocks, blasting caps box, aviator glasses,
sterling baby cup, vintage ephemera including
1927 advertising calendar etc.

501

502

503
504

507

508
509

Ladies 14kt white and yellow gold diamond
solitaire ring set with 1.00 fancy cognac
diamond gemstone. Retail replacement value
$5,894.00
Gents14kt yellow gold nugget style ring
Five pieces of art glass including Chalet

Vintage wooden student's desk
Selection of tools including a 2 ton floor jack,
a tach/dwell meter, hand tools including
socket set, allen wrenches, etc, tow rope,
booster cables, etc
Selection of hand tools including Stanley
electric stapler, Mikita hammer drill, heat gun,
Black & Decker orbital sander, B&D router,
etc
Two heavy duty Milwaukee Hole Hawg and a
large selection of bits
Tall antique brass oil lamp with green glass
shade 31" in height

510

Reprint of a vintage Fleetwood Mac Poster
hand signed by original artist Bob Masse and
a framed Frank Zappa concert poster

511

Four vintage clear glass oil lamp with glass
hurricanes

528

Two masonry yard deer, one with horny and
one not horny

512

Selection of stoneware including three
graduated jugs and two ink bottles

529

Two masonry yard deer, one with horny and
one not horny

512a Four pieces of Wedgwood Jasperware
including lidded trinket box 4" square plus
lidded cylinder box, small round lidded trinket
box and match holder
513
Walnut cased battery operated Dominion
Electro-Home Industries Ltd. table top
Phonola radio

530

Two masonry yard deer, one with horny and
one not horny

531

Two masonry yard deer, one with horny and
one not horny

532

Selection of five baby deer

533

Winglight retro car motif radio with AM/FM,
headlight and flashing tail light, working at
time of cataloguing

534

Two masonry fisher boys

514

515

Shelf lot of collectible radios including
Motorola, Mitchell, Zenith, Sony etc. plus a
Brownie Hawkeye camera
Royal Canadian Mint 2015- .999 fine silver
fractional four coin set "Bald Eagle" in
presentation case

534a Lladro clown head "Sad Note" #5586, 7" in
height

535

Ladies 10kt yellow gold and diamond cluster
ring

536

Unframed limited edition print "Arctic LightArctic Wolf" pencil signed by artist Terry
Isaac, 259/950

537

Large ornate wall mirror with multiple etched
and bevelled panels, designed to hang
vertically and horizontally, overall dimensions
37" X 71"

538

Vintage metal ammunition box and contents
including camouflage backpack, thermos and
canteen with assorted bags etc.

539

Sno-Trac 5/20 gas powered snow blower

540

Rigid number 460 1/8" to 6" tri-stand and a
Rigid reamer and threader

541

Walnut cedar lined blanket chest by Boshard

542

Two gold wedding bands including 10kt
yellow band and 14kt white gold band

543

Selection of gold rings including 10kt gent's
white gold wedding band and a matching 14kt
white gold lady's wedding band plus a tested
14kt white gold and diamond solitaire
engagement and matching diamond wedding
band plus a small 10kt

550

Unframed limited edition print "Arctic Wolf
Portrait" pencil signed by artist Terry Isaac,
295/950

551

Selection of fine silver coins and medallions
including a cased cherub angel Gibralta coin,
two Australian silver dollar including 2001 and
2002, 1997 Unicorn coin, and a sovereign of
Minnesota Chippeway Tribe seal dated 1975
and a Mandan-Arikara-Hidatsa (The Three
Affiliated Tribes) medallion

552

Selection of foreign coins, tokens and
medallions including a 1 oz. .9999 fine silver
1999 Australian dollar, 1972 Universaro.9999
fine silver medallion, a cased 800 silver 1999
ten Gulden proof coin and a Paradise Mint
.9999 troy ounce ingot

553
554

Retro three tier metal floor lamp
Floor standing ashstand with marble accented
base and full compliment of fittings and a 6"
manual ice auger

555

Selection of primitive wooden collectibles
including egg crate, retail boxes, cabbage
cutters, two trunks and a 1929 advertising
wall calendar

556

557

Selection of Royal Albert Old Country Roses
bone china dinnerware including settings for
twelve of dinner plates, side plates, bread and
butter plus teacups, saucers, fruit nappies,
two oval platter, three oval open vegetable
dishes, one lidded casserole, shakers, silver
plate serving spoon and fork, lidded butter,
gravy and drip tray
Weider home gym

558

Vintage wooden fern stand

543a Antique Amber glass decanter with silver
plate collar and brandy stopper circa 1830
544

545
546

Lady's Birks 18kt yellow gold, diamond and
sapphire solitaire ring set with 1.49ct natural
sapphire gemstone and 0.09ct of accent
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$2,223.08
Modern primitive style harvest table and four
handcrafted chairs
Large selection of tools including sockets,
ratchets, wrenches, torque wrench, crescent
wrench, etc including brand names such as
SnapOn, Craftsman, etc

558a Six piece of Wedgwood Jasperware including
two plates, pin tray, pitcher, matchstick holder
and 7 1/2" vase
559

546a Pair of matching antique Victorian green glass
decanters with hollow blown glass stoppers
and larkspur motif enameled decoration circa
mid 1800's

Matched grain occasional table with round top
on tall cabriole supports

560

Unframed limited edition print "Shadow Of
The Rainforest" pencil signed by artist Robert
Bateman, 1694/2500

547

Campbell Hausfeld hard wood floor nailer
stapler, tool belt and a small tile saw

561

548

Echo brand straight shaft gas powered
trimmer, a Echo blade attachment, weed
eater brand gas powered hedge trimmer and
a Poulan Pro PP4218A gas powered chain
saw

Large vintage etched three panel bevelled
wall mirror made by Peacock Mirror, Canada,
overall dimensions 38" X 62"

562

Mid century oak open adjustable shelf book
case designed to fit in a corner

563

Ornately framed bevelled mirror 34" X 31"
approximately overall size

564

Two framed Robert Bateman prints including "
A Woodland Caribou in Chinchaga Wildland

549

Maple captains chair and a quarter cut oak
student chair

Park" and "Swan in Saskatoon Island
Provincal Park" both ink signed by artist
565

566

583

Framed Robert Bateman print "A Prairie
Falcon in Writing-On-Stone Provincial Park"
ink signed by artist

A Coleman lantern in storage/carry case, a
divided cooler and a wooden box fitted for
three thermoses

584

Framed colour 11" X 14" Darth Vader promo
photo hand signed by voice artist James Earl
Jones with PSA/DNA Authentication #T53416

Antique quarter cut oak rocking chair with
spindle sides and bend wood seat and
applied decoration

585

Modern oak chiffarobe style bedroom chest
including six drawers and cupboard exposing
two shelves

567

Gas powered 3500 watt portable generator

568

120v Karcher pressure washer

586

569
570

Mastercraft two door garage cabinet
Two Mastercraft garage cabinets on castors

Royal Canadian Mint 2016 "Mythical Realms
of the Haida Series-The Eagle" .9999 fine
silver $50 coin in presentation case

587

571

A10kt yellow gold Aquarius pendant set with
turquoise gemstone, 10kt yellow gold ring
plus gold style and claw pendants

The Perth Mint Australia 2016 ,.999 fine silver
1 oz. "Returned and Services League of
Australia" coin in presentation case

588

The Royal Canadian Mint, Royal Mint and
Royal Australian Mint "The Longest Reigning
Monarch of the Commonwealth 2015" three
coin set including .925 sterling silver United
Kingdom 5 pound denomination coin, .999
fine silver Australian $5 denomination coin
and a .9999 fine silver Canadian $20
denomination coin, all in wooden presentation
case.

589

Large Canadiana church pew, approximately
88" in width

590

Unframed limited edition print "What's Bruin"
pencil signed by artist Daniel Smith,
1253/1750

591

Two tray lot of vintage crystal, pressed glass,
English brass candlesticks, silverplate
including candlesticks, water pot, spooner,
sugar shaker etc.
Tray lot of new in package rhinestone
costume jewellery including necklaces,
earrings and bracelets

572

Royal Doulton bone china dinnerware
"Stephanie" H5092 including settings for nine
of dinner plates, side plates, bread and butter
plates, tea cups and saucers

573

Vintage double sized pineapple poster bed
with rails

574

Selection of sterling silver and gemstone
jewellery including amber necklace, gemstone
necklace, earrings and a cabochon ring
Selection of Royal Albert Old Country Roses
bone china including tea pot and trivet, cream
and lidded sugar, six cups and saucers, three
tier cake plate, assorted serving plates, oil
lamp, wall clock, shakers, etc.

575

576

577
578

Framed original oil on canvas still-life floral
painting signed by artist J. Justin 36" X 47
1/2"
Mid 20th century swivel office chair on castors
Shelf lot of collectibles including Royal Albert,
Royal Vale, Adderley tea cups and saucers
plus uranium glass serving tray and dessert
dish, selection of vintage pipes, vintage radio,
wooden biscuit barrel etc.

592

593

Three drawer oak and walnut three drawer
mirrored dresser

594

Four tier folding butler and a wicker magazine
rack with desk organizer and two small
framed prints
Vintage German made child's sewing
machine, a brass pin cushion and a boxed set
of sewing supplies
Vintage sitar with bone decoration and a
Oriental Dunhaug two string instrument in
fitted case

579

Antique hanging oil lamp with milk glass font
and shade and clear hurricane

580

Selection of military books including "History
of the World War", "Pictorial History of the
Great War" etc.

595

581

Oak fireplace surround with dentil molded
detailing, overall dimension 48" X 54"

596

582

Selection of fireplace tools including
companion set, brass kindling box, log holder
with tools and small bellows

597

Large quality semi-contemporary rustic
country style oak dining suite including table
with three insert leaves and six upholstered
dining chairs including two carvers

598

Two hat boxes containing three quality
vintage feathered hats and a vintage beaded
purse

598a Lladro clown head "Reflecting #5612, 9 1/2"
plus base
599

Silk blend carpet runner with Oriental motif in
shades of Royal blue and cream, 24" X 49"

600

Bertini Lux accordion in fitted case

601

Vintage single brass bed including footboard
and headboard

602

Antique well mounted hand operated water
pump

603

6' high yard weather vane on decorative metal
base

604

A small brass samovar, a magic lantern with
original storage case and two small carry
cases including one fitted for repair man

605

617

618

619

Kingdom 5 pound denomination coin, .999
fine silver Australian $5 denomination coin
and a .9999 fine silver Canadian $20
denomination coin, all in wooden presentation
case.
The Royal Mint 2016 United Kingdom silver
proof set with sixteen coins in presentation
case
Two professional quality paint sprayers, a
Drieaz Turbo Dryer air mover and a texturing
gun
Unframed limited edition print "Into The
Wilderness" signed by artist Stephen Lyman,
1764/9500

620

Two unframed limited edition prints including
"Brother To The Moon" 654/3850 and "Son of
the Sun" 654/3850 both signed by artist Julie
Kramer Cole

Semi-contemporary matched grain bedroom
suite including nine drawer chest with wall
mirrors, two night tables and headboard

621

Oriental black lacquered hall set including
double door console, matching mirror and
cane back chair with upholstered seat

606

Cragstan four car gift set circa 1946 including
fire engine, limousine, touring car and a pickup truck plus an extra touring car

623

Three shelf lots of collectible instruments
including Sitars, drums, mandolin style string
instruments, flutes and wooden carvings etc.

607

Two new in rose motif package 10kt gold and
diamond cluster rings

625

608

Three pieces of Wedgwood Jasperware
including black and orange 9" plate with
Egyptian motif, small pin tray and lidded black
basalt box

Two antique pressed back chairs and a
selection of caning supplies plus a modern
leatherette wrapped library table with brass
nail head decoration

627

Two unframed group of seven limited edition
prints including "Algoma Bush" by J.E.H.
MacDonald 20/777 and "The Jack Pine" by
Tom Thomson 10/777

628

Two unframed print including group of seven
limited edition print "Northern Forest" by
Lawren Harris 530/777 and a lion print pencil
signed by artist Tossounian '90

630

Aluminium storage rack fit in trailer receiver

631

Delta model 36-390C 110v table saw

632

Vintage Imperial Model 55 typewriter circa
1945-1946

609

John Deere GT262 riding mower with 48"
mower bed and rear bagger kit

610

Tow behind Master Manufacturing sprayer
with electric pump

611

Tow behind personal size yard aerator and
blade

612

Barista Series Industrial coffee machine and
Zojirushi double coffee urn serving station and
a selection of paper filters

613

Folding portable work bench with tool storage

614

The Royal Mint "First World War-Reality in the
Grip of Conflict" 2015 UK, .925 sterling silver
six 5 pound denomination coin set in
presentation case

633

Two framed original watercolours including a
titled on verso "Peace River Country" by artist
Margaret Morrison, Nov. 1984, and a Forest
scene signed by artist Marika 8" X 11"

615

Discover China collection including six .999
fine silver 1/2 oz. coins and a small clay
statue in presentation box

634

Quarter cut oak wall mount crank telephone
and a wood and glass washboard

635

Framed original coloured pencil drawing "Big
Man" by renowned Scottish artist Alex
Halliburton 2010, 14 X 11 1/2"

636

Selection of collective wooden wall plaques
and carvings including bark carving by

616

The Royal Canadian Mint, Royal Mint and
Royal Australian Mint "The Longest Reigning
Monarch of the Commonwealth 2015" three
coin set including .925 sterling silver United

Canadian Inuit artist Wanik, carved Brazilian
parrot motif plaque, two Caribbean carved
figures and two masks
637

Vintage Capodimonte glazed bisque pedestal
decorated in an ornate Victorian cherub motif,
32" in height

Buckboard, a Marco Battle Tanks wooden kit
plus a boxed set of vintage checkers
653

Vintage matched grain walnut cedar lined
chest made by The Honderich Furniture Co.

654

Selection of cased collectible Canadian coins
including a Millennium quarter set in fitted
case, a 60th Anniversary V-day coin set, a
1984 Jacques Cartier set in folio plus three
mint rolls of V-day nickels and a 1969 mint
seal decimal set

638

Electric Kundo German made dome clock and
a Solar chiming mantle clock

639

Colourless glass antique oil lamp with
adjustable mechanical hanger and milk glass
shade

655

Two framed original oil on board paintings
including titled on verso "Near Carcoar" and
"Orange Pastoral" both signed by artist
Margaret Hines, Lyndhurst and both 6" X 8"

Three gold coins including Canadian 1990.
1/10 oz. five dollar maple leaf coin, a 2004
1/20 oz Maple leaf one dollar coins and a 1/20
oz 2000 five dollar Australian serpent coin

656

Selection of collectible Canadian coins
including 1985, 50% silver National Parks
dollar, a 1952 fifty cent pieces, a 1915 large
penny, a two mint decimal sets including 1964
and 1967
Pair of antique matching foot stools with
beaded and embroidered top

640

641

Two framed oil on massonite paintings
including "Paddington" and "Rutherglen'
Windsor 1930" both signed by artist Lane and
both 4" X 4" square

642

Selection of costume jewellery including
diamante bracelet, brooches and earrings,
plus necklaces, bracelets etc.
Selection of 10kt, 14kt and 18kt gold earrings

643
644

Three mounted Delft tiles, all depicting
windmills, overall framed size 11" square

645

Four framed original oil paintings featuring
Russian architectural, all 3 1/2" X 2 1/2"
Antique pewter tankard made by James C.
Edward, 90 High Street, Camden Town, and
inscribed "Prince Albert, Great College Street"

646

647

648

Four pieces of carved tourist art and a
"Windstone Editions" Merlin with crystal
sphere
Two Asian purple pottery tea pots including
turtle motif and pot with floating head lid

649

Two pieces of quality Indian brass including
21" vase and a pedestal bowl both with
colourful enamelling

650

Selection of four brass owls, ranging in height
from 7" to 16"

651

Two tray lots of Royal Albert Old Country
Rose bone china collectibles including 9
collector plates, florals, coffee mug, tea cup
and saucer, bell, thimble, assorted florals, two
egg cups, plus Val D'Or covered casserole
dish and Helpful Hints and Birthday Book etc.

652

Selection of vintage toys and models
including wooden Jeep with Trailer, plus
Royal Mail coach plastic model kit,
AustinCraft Ranchito Cart and Cattleman's

657
658

Two tool boxes containing assorted small
tools including flash lights, drills, Allen
wrenches, screw drivers, hammers, socket
sets, tubing bender, etc

659

Two large pry bars, crow bar, selection of
adjustable wrenches, hack saw, etc

660

Proline Turbo Torch kit with bottle and
welding helmet

661

Large blue and white quality Asian motif vase,
designed and handmade by Mailtand-Smith
Ltd, 16" plus wooden base
Two pieces of Wedgwood Jasperware
including grey Neo classical 7" vase and plate
and a Goebel "Blackthroated Jay" bird figurine

662

663

Four vintage oil lamps including English made
wall mount with reflector, green glass lamp
and two clear lamps

664

Four pieces of art glass including signed Jan
Bendy 10" X 5 1/2" oval dish and two signed
John Sawyer art glass vases and an unsigned
piece
Three art glass dolphins, cobalt, colourless
and green and an amber kiwi

665
666

Hand signed tall cranberry art glass vase by
artist Bonny Houston 21" in height

667

Unframed limited edition print "Eagle Heart"
by artist Bev Doolittle, 5766/48000

668

Unframed limited edition print "Getting It
Right" pencil signed by artist James C.
Christensen, 340/4000

669

Handsigned Skookum cobalt vase with cased
swirled edge and colourless base 11" in
height

685

Antique early Victoria cobalt decanter with
British hallmarked sterling collar and bird finial
cork stopper

670

Two Lladro clowns including #5471, #5472
and one Nao clown figure

686

671

Hand signed Skookum green art glass
pedestal vase with fluted trumpet, swirled
glass stem standing on a colourless base, 9"
in height

Unframed limited edition print "The Dream
Begins" pencil signed by artist James
Lumbers, 244/3832

687

Unframed limited edition print "Touched by
Magic" pencil signed by artist Scott
Gustafson, 2131/4000

672

Three pieces of antique cranberry glass
including a matched pair of decanters with
hollow stoppers and enamelled decoration
and a tumbler circa mid 1800's

688

Four pieces of antique glass including 7"
vaseline pitcher and cruet with stopper, plus
window pane vase and a frosted glass calla
lily motif vase

674

Lady's 10kt white gold and diamond ring set
with 0.53ct of brilliant white diamonds. Retail
replacement value $1,363.00

689

675

Lady's 14kt yellow gold, Azotic topaz and
diamond ring set with 6.62ct oval faceted
Azotic topaz center gemstone and 0.06ct of
brilliant accent diamonds. Retail replacement
value $855.62

Selection of china and pottery collectibles
including Poole cabinet pieces, decorative
tiles, Worchester egg coddler, collectible
plates etc.

690

Needlework Tudor motif wall hanging 24" X
35"

691

Two hand woven original wall hangings
including mixed wool piece by Ednte
Edmonton, AB 47" X 25" and an Irmgard
Posselt designed piece, Home Creek Range,
Takysie Lake, B.C, 44" X 23"

681
682

683
684

Selection of gent's cufflinks and tie pins etc.
Three sets of Wedgwood Jasperware cufflink
sets including pair of cameos, ship's motif with
matching tie tack and Prince of Wales
feathers with matching tie tac
Selection of gent's gold jewellery including
two rings, and two medical pins
Vintage Singer Featherweight sewing
machine with case and small box of
accessories
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